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DUPONT
E SAISON

THEABYSS
E DESCHUTES

For many beer geeks the brewing center of the universe is the
French-speakingregion of Belgium called Wallonia, where brewers
open the tanks during fermentation to let wild yeasts blow in hnd do
their thing. The result is a rustic character that's nearly impossible
to duplicate. Saison Dupont, which until recently was made on a farm that supplied eggs to the locals, embodies that quality perfectly (brasserie-d,upont.corn).

As Solana Beach, California-based brewer and MJ panelist Tomme
Arthur put it, a stout should have "flavor, balance, and, above all, a
heart of darkness." The Abyss has all in abundance. lt lives up to its
melodramatic name with an onyx-black hue and mind-twisting ll
percent alcohol content, and aging in oak barrels brings tradiiional smoky stout
flavors to new depths of richness (dnschutesbrewery.com).
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l0 A mind-boggling
brewfrom reveredBelgianmasters.
El ROCHEF0RT
THREE
PHII0SOPHERS
An authenticBelgianbrewedin the U.S.
El 0MMEGANG
RIVERDAMNATI0NFromCalifornia'sfinestBelgian-style
brewers.
?tr RUSSIAN
A subtlypowerful"triple"-style
ale.
E ST.BERNARDUSTRIPTE

But it's Guinness.
Enoughsaid.
Yes,it's the ultimatemacrobrew.
GUINNESS
finestbrewers.
Roasty,hoppyinsanityfromSoOal's
ST0NESM0KEDPORTER
in stout.
BELISKAUIMAZO0
STOUTA standoutfrom a breweryspecializing
BR00KIYNBLAGKCH0COLATE
STOUTDense,inkyalefromNYC.

DOPPEL
WEIZEN.BOCK
E AVENTINUS

Thekingof traditionalsummer-sipper
wheatbeers.
AYINGER
BRAU-WEISS
ALLAGASH
WHITEAn Americanwhitealesurpassesits old-worldforebears.
PENNWEIZENAuthenticGermanbrewingfrom Pifisburgh,Pennsylvania.
WIDMER
HEFEWEIZEN
Thesedaysit's everywhere.
orderwhenin doubt.
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PILS
I LAGUNITAS

ffi

When the heat index in your town is breaking records from the Dust
Bowl days, you want a pilsner.This year Lagunitas'sfine, bready beel
brewed in the Czech tradition that began in 1839 in the town of Pilsen,
edged out perennial favorite Victory Prima Pils for pure refreshing
goodness, It's as thirst-quenching as ice wateL but with a bounty of flavor; as one
taster put it, "crisp without being over-the-top with bitterness" Qagunitas.com).

Most wheat beers are served with a lemon and relegated to the task of
getting sorority girls drunk. But real German weizen beers are bold,,complicated ales replete with funky herbal aromas, chewy texture, and
@
loads of flavor. Aventinus is the latter, brewed with roasted malts and
a voracious yeast strain that cranks out distinctly unwheatlike depths of flavor
and a deceptivefy high alcohol content (schneidcr-weisse.d,e).
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VICT0RY
PRIMAPILSA standouthoppypilsneryearafteryear.
the pilscapitalof America.
STOUDT'S
PILSWith Victory,makesPennsylvania
TRUMER
PILSAn Austrianrecipelovinglyre-createdin California.
NEWBEIGIUMBLUEPADDLE
Thefinestpilsfrom Coloradoski-bumcountry.
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